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of instruction at Mason-
December 1 at 130.
lei Kentucky, Paducah.
IS will be held as the
Clara Henrack and
E Paducah, December
WAY. Church services for
liern Stars, Grace Episco-
*di, Paducah. Ky Wick-
lad Bardlow Wickliffe.
*et 4. Cuba and W. W.
It" Dererrber 7. Folsomdale
ter B. Sunday. December
at home of Mr. and
J. Pecora, 2727 Broad-
CI)-hostess with Miss Lu-
'
41ieigh• Grand Ruth. At-
ilt! SYinsonia. December
eard. Hickman and Vet. 
daughters.
4altber 11 at Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. Elwo
od Lee are
the parents of a boy 
born We -
nesday. He has been 
named Roh-i
ald Wayne.
Christmas Cards 2c den
t at Western 
State College
711
InRtruetions James Ary of 
Benton is a stii-
‘141 
in Bowling Green. 
Kentucky for
opt-e-r—JX1l
Jational T. B. Drive
lOW In Progress
is Association is
ob our attention
. and the
tota is af
forded to all to
• 
this very impor
tant
orata work. W
e realize
pea are many 
demands
ode upon us 
today for
,matay projects. but 
we
gat the need.s 
of the
osis Association 
rank
deserving.
infectious diseases, it
ad. that Tube
rculosis is
ant killer to w
hich the
a family is 
subject. It
„ 313 race. age. or 
station
1 It is a fact that 
Kentuc-
a the third highest 
Tuber-
a death rate of *11 
states
s Batton. Lest 
year. there
.aported 1,073 tu
berculos-
gla in Kentucky.
w urge all who are
 truly
• g; age In 
controlling the
d tuberculosis to e
xert
Nast efforts toward mak-
* 1951 Christmas 
Seal
oP an 
outstanding suc-
ielp Fight TB
oein the crying need of
701calas
viroman's Club
rid Christmas
WM:
Nina Woman's Club
Ia dseir annual Silver
:ember 14, from three to
s. at the) home of Mrs.
/nes.
George Long, Mrs Pete
ad Mrs. Jimmy Lester
karate the atractive new
bane with striking seas-
aerations.
tearing district governor
hy Smith. the president.
?sat Nelson, and officers
flab will stand in the re-
late. Mrs. C. a Cox will
* register. Mrs George
aid Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
all preside at the beauti-
;tainted tea table. The
sill be covered with an
linen cloth, silver
and two antique
In services will be used.
gill be an arrangement of
• grime and pine sones
:e miter of the table.
lastmas won't be Christmas
la don't attend the tea.
1* a invited, so be thererati the Christmas spirit.
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Jlarshall County's Leader in Certified Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888
Murray College To
Have Book Bazaar
A Book Bazaar will be held
in the basement of the Murray
College Library from December
6 through December 15, display-
ing books of all types. "Books for
Everyone" is its theme.
Teachers will find many books
suitable for Christmas tree gifts.
ents can find bqpics for children
and teena-gers will find books
sutable for Christmas tree giftfs.
The bazaar will be open each
day from 12:30 to 9:00 p. m.
The PTA of the Training
School I-and the Eighth Grade
will saionsor the sale of books
and wil furnish programs from
time to time during the bazaar.
to con and see these books
The is cordally invited
whether you buy or just looking.
Several - hundred books, of dif-
ferent kinds will be on display
in time for your Christmas buy-
ing.
Ditch Girl Is
SPeaker For Calvert
FHA, Tuesday
The Calvert City Future Home
makers of America met Tuesday
evening in the Home Economics
room of Calvert High School.
The meeting was called to order
by Lannette Howard. pressident,
at 7 o'clock.
Following the business meeting
a program was presented by
Norma Dycus. program chair-
man of the meeting. Linda
Doyle, State Homemaked De-
gree Candidate, spoke on "Earn-
ing a Junior Hornetnaker De-
gree." Singing was edl by the
song cadet.  Marlene Madden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby /kaiser of
Newport. Ky visited his parents. 
Liedje, Bakhuis, who Is visit-
Mr and Mrs Harlie Houser for 
ing in the county, told the chap-
ter.  of her home country. A
majority of the members were
present to enjoy her interesting
and vivid description of The
Netherlands and their contract
to the United ,States.
Miss Bakhuis is a member of
the Farm Youth Exchange Pro-
ga-am. Before her visit in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gold
Pvt. Louie L. Groves, 20, son of this coun
ty, she resided for
of Mr. and Mrs. Lex Groves of three m
onths on a farm in Con-
Benton Route 1. has completed nect
icut. She is visiting in this
processing at the 2053rd Recep- 
country to give her a "better
tion Center at For Meade, Md., 
understanding— of the United
and is assigned to the 3rd 
Armor_. States. Miss Bakhuis is 22 yea
rs
ed Pivision. Fort Knox. Ky.. ,for
Army basic training.
Pvt. Groves will receive 16
weeks of basic military training
necessary for all soldiers.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Sheppa
rd
of Detroit (formerly of B
en-
ton) were week end guests 
ia
the homes of Mr and Mrs. 
Jas.
L. McLainand, Thomas- E. 
Gayer
Jr., Memphis. Tennessee. 
Mrs.
McClain and Mrs. Gayer 
were
classmates of Mrs. 
Sheppard
(iee Jackie Foust) at Gulf 
Park
College. Other visiting 
Gulf
Park graduates were 
Mesdames
Perry A. Jones Jr., 
Dyersburg.
Tenn.. H. G. Harris, 
Ridgely,
Tenn.. and Ray R
icherson. of
7181 Ss- 
Meridian, Miss. Also M
isses An-
Cuba December 5 
ne Berryhill Jacks
on. Tenn..
Kith at Paducah, De- 
)•r 
and Marilyn Windsor,
 of Little
i• Benton ano Sharpe at
Rock. Ark.
The week end high
 lights
were dinner at the 
"Stables".
and dancing at the 
"Sky Way",
Peabody Hotel, 
Memphis. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Farris of
Route I are the 
parents of twin
sCsrd lc each.
40Oki41k rs and Christmas
the fall semester_
each.
 
Annie Owens w'as 
given
old and lives with her father
on a 40-acre fruit farm. The
Dutch visitor holds a degree
from an agriculture college in
The Netherands. She will attend
National 4-H Club Congres next
week in Chicago. Illinois.
Aiirded is matter Fin a dinner at her 
home on Benton; 
also Messrs Aford 
'McNeely, Bi -
A household shower was given
November 2. for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gene Wiles at the home
of Mrs. Fula Wiles
Those present and sending
gifts were Messrs. and Mesda
mes
Bob Timmons, Willis Wash
burn,
Ishmael Reed, Jim Lindsey, Mas
-
co Washburn, Richard li
utchens,
Henry Downing, Frei!) Jon
es,
Oren Henson, Dan Gold, 
Riley
Jones. Leonard Miller, G
ilbert
Baker. Junior Dowdy. Du
ncan
Gregory, Wm. Gold, Claud 
Hen-
son. James Wikins Jess M
cNeely,
Junior Miller, Outon Po
well,
John Barnett, Homer Gerg
ory. L.
F Gregory. Oat Sins, 
Dotsin
Thos. Watkins. Rollie 
Lovett,
Phillips Thompson, Galan 
Hen-
son, Dougas Wiles, Ty 
Goheen,
Tom Collie, Foyd Collie, 
Buel
Edwards, Raymond Byars. 
Robt.
Pogue, George Hammerick,
 Dew-
ey Beggs. Elvis Lovett.
 Edgar
Lovett. David Ross. W
oodrow
Turner. Dewey Gillihan, 
John
Collie, Jess Henson. Curt 
Noles,
Elbert Inman, Java 
Edwards,
Sam Henson. Mrs Pe
arl Holley.
Ida Baker. Allie Begg
s. Misses
Susie Frizzeel. Judy 
Goheen,. Child's Death
Susie Baker, Glenda 
and Car-!
Holt. Bet-1
i Charles Ray Do
wning, of Mar-
olyn Wiles, Charlene shall County, 
is charged with
tie and Dottie Wiles. 
May Jones,.the death of his 13
-months old
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Order Trees Early
Marshall County farmers wish-
ing to take advantage of the
free-tree program should get
their orders in now. Trees order-
ed now will be delivered early
next spring.
Bob Rider, County Forester,
announced today that the sup-
ply of trees available for this
area has been drastically cut.
Orders will be filled in the order
in which they are reeeived until
the supply is exhausted.
Last spring there were about
300,000 trees delivered to this
'county bringing the total since
1940 well over 2,000,000. The re-
sults of this reforestr tion is vis-
able all over the9cou ty in plan-
tations.
Orders can be pla ed now at
the county agent's a d P. M. A.
offices.
Square Dance .4t
Ky. Theatre, Dec. 4
A big square dance will be
held at the Kentucky Theatre in
Paducah, the night pf December
4 on the stage. Benefits will g9
to the Christmas children Good
Fellow Fund.
The square dance -s from Me-
tropolis. Vienna, Carbondale,
Smithland, Benton, Gilbertsville
and Paducah are xpected to
attend. Joe Mitchel'. of the Pa-
ducah Sun-Democr t. will be
master of ceremoni George W.
Dossett and his all oose String
Band will furnish he music.
Evers' one is invi ed. Joe Ftaf-
fidy and George ng are the
callers.
Ann Cole Burcl! daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Burd Rose of
Benton. was operated on for ap-
pendicitis Thursda4; morning at
the Mayfield Hospital. She is
reported doing niciely.
Did you hear o the woman
who thought she would get
ahead of Uncle S m by b6ing
up several two ee t stamps just
before the letters started carryi
ing a.three cent ne?
4 Ilk
School Notes From
County School
Supt's. Office
Each, w ek. through this col-
umn, 'we will attempt to give
the peopl of Marshall County
some new concerning the coun-
ty schools.
SCHOOL TTENDANCE.
During he school year 1950-
51, our ounty ranked eigh-
teenth in attendance out of the
120 cciun y school districts in
Kentucky. dim attendance is
lagging t is year companred to
last year. We owuld like to in-
sist that arents send their chil-
dren to s hool' regularly so that
we might continue to 'rank high
in attend nce.
ENROLL
At the
year, the
dents en
Marshall
rolled at
last year
that the
crease i
the rem
year. Th
the 22 s
ty.
FIRE P
We w
that Da
the Dist
Fire Pr
in Kent
at the
E—EME
Twen
teacher.
an "Ele
fOr th
This co
Pleted
in the
COMM
The
ardin
epart
ver.
fleet in
IENT:
eginning of this school
e we're 113 more stu-
oiled in the schools of
County than were en-
the beginning of school
We are of the opinion
will be a gradual in-
theenrollment during
ineder of the school
re are 2.099 students in
ools in Marshall Coun-
EVENTION
POSTER CONTEST:
re well pleased to learn
la Nichols won one of
ict prizes in the recent
vention Poster Contest
icky. Darla is a student
airdealing School.
TARY COURSE
OF STUDY:
three elementary
have been Working on
ientary Course of Study
Elementary Schools."
rse of study will be corn-
nd ready for print with-
ext two weeks.
NrrY PROGRAM:
ardin Home Makers and
School Home Economics
ent recently sponsored
interesting community
at the Hardin School
Gen. Cigar Pays
Workers, Back Pay
Maplesprings Club
Maple Springs Homemakers
Club had their November me
et-
ing with Mrs. Garnet Johnso
n.
with 16 members, present.
The second lesson on Cooking
was given by the leader. Mrs
.
Jess McNeeley. Mrs. Sam 
Hen-
son gave an interesting b
ook
report. Our club bought Tuber
c-
uor Seals. The recreational le
ad-
er played several games.
Mrs. James DIrivdy joined us
at this meeting. Several vi
sitors
were present. including Miss
Liedje Bakhuis from The Neth-
erlands. who made an interesti
ng
talk about her native count
ry. issue
Our next meeting will be w
ith eral
Mrs. George Hamrick. De
cember Mr
18. Visitors are always w
elcome. appr
come be with us. We need 
you. sued
be
their check from the Gen-
igar Company.
Hutchens announces that
ximately $4,000 will be is-
in these checks
P. M. A. Committee
Election, Fri., Dec. 7
Nominations of farmers to
Serve as Production and Market-
ing Administration community
committeemen in 1952 will be
made in community meetings
throughout the state on Novem-
ber 30. the State Committee an-
nounced today.
The PMA committee elections
will be held on Friday, Decem-
ber 7, one week from the date of
the nomiations.
Farmers in each community
also select a delegate and an
alternate delegate to a county
convention which elects the
county PMA committe for 1952.
Convention delegates elected on
December 7 will meet on Satur-
day, December 8. to elect county
PMA committees.
places. Polls will remain open
meetings on November
be Aurora, Briensburg.
Oak Level. and Brewers.. Poll-
ing places for the elections on
December 7, will be the
places. Pots Will remain
from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.
election day.
All, farmers particippating in
programs administered by the
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration are eligible to par-
ticipate in nominating meetings
and to vote in community com-
mittee elections. These programs
include the Agricultural Con-
servation Program, acreage al-
lotments, marketing quotas,
farm price support programm,
and the Federal crop insurance
program in counties where this
program is in operation.
Recruiting News:
. Sgt. Howard G. Wheatcroft of
flap Murray Recruiting Station
announces that the final date for
pre-inductees to choose the
branch of service in which they
will enlist is November 30 un-
der existing regulations.
Sgt. Wheatcroft states further
that the, Selective Service has
already issued orders for the in-
duction of 16,900 registrants in
to the Armed Forces during De-
cember. Of this number, 9.900 or
59'; . 3 out of every 5 will be
allocated to the Marine Corps
and the remaining 7.000 to the
Army: None will be inducted
for the other branches. he added.
Under current regulations,
men who have been accepted for
military service and have passed
their pre-induction physical ex-
iminations may choose the
branch of service in which they
serve, provided they report to
their local recruiting station and
enlist before November 30.
• • •
The Air Force
again —Notification from head-
quarters at Owensboro, that the
Air Force has greatly curtailed
enlistments. Only a few men will
be able to enlist during the
Hutchens is now owner of mo
nths of December and Jan-
tyle-Mart Store in Benton 
uary. You, who are about ready
to receive your call for pre-
dvisps employees to come
pon identification, will 
induction physical examination.
and wish to enlist in the Air
Force, will have to see Sgt.
Wheatcroft at 103 N. 5th St.. in
Murray, and enlist prior to re-
ceiving your call. First come.
first served, will be the
cedure used.
• • •
Three Killed, Three
Thi
a great 
I ly Ray Hot. Mune 
Henson, Ger- 
step-daughter. Nancy 
Jo Clover, in
a„ help to theIND be
• of as Novem
ber 29. Among 
those at-1
4 Ili/deliverable. 
Route 1 on her 
78th birthday,:aid Jones. Joe and 
Gerald Wiles,
Benny Goheen, Mr.
 and Mrs 
has disappeared.
The Downings left 
their home ,
ion
•
or returned where
letter is disposed
it low 
tending were 
herand two
oyees if you will
all Renton Mail from
41tel Town Mail and tie a
tatting! the bundles before
1111111111:athpeosmtailn a Mail Box
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BLACK,
I C E
2-DOOR
om !!
ILET CO Robert 
Wiles.
Woodmen of World
Employee.
Has Special Meeting be
en found. t is 
believed the St
111111 an 
Those present w
ere Mr. and 
Max B. Hurl 
National' Trees- child's 
body as buried o
n the i F(
1667.• Your Parcels well. Mrs.
 Jim Kinney. 
Mr. and Mrs. urer
 of the 
Woodmen of the 230
-acre farrri which 
Downing an
*Tin .ur packing. Te with Ray 
Owens. Mrs. 
Luther Cole, Wor
ld. was the gues
t speaker at had 
rented irt the 
Marshall sub-
, 
Junin r 
!Mr. and Mrs. 
James Mathis. Mr
s. a special 
meeting and Bar q 
division near !Kentuck
y Lake on
rsilag • gC
hrist- Alvin Aust
in, Mrs. James 
ThomP- held in the 
WOW Hall on F
riday Gilbertsville 
Route 1 . I
ring
. 
lystir .. •
Jmmy Owens. 
Donna and David
: 
:
daughters. six 
grandchildoen and.
six great 
grandchildren. A delic-H
ions dinner was 
enjoyed and
Mrs Owens 
received many nic
e .
gifts
-Here and There-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe of De-
troit visited relatives and trends
in Benton during Thanksgiving
holidays They plan to go down
to Mexico City before returrung
to their home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Solomon
and children of Knoxville, are
vetting Mrs. Solomon's parents.
Mr and Mrs. Don Nelson of
Benton Route I.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Cole of
Detroit spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with home folks in the
county and renewed their sub-
acrciption to the Tribune while
here
Gusssie McNevis. of Chicago
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
a ith her brothers. Eukley and
Eu1os. of Benton Route 5
Mrs. Effie Bowden spent the
holiday of last week end with
her sons, Harris and Neal Blagg
and families, of St. Louis and
Belleville. Illinois.
Mrs. Beulah Chandler. form-
erly of Marshall County. has
lust returned from a viait with
•her son. Mr and Mrs. Fitgar
Chandler near Philadelphia, Pa,
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
Free of Detroit were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Free over
the week end
Thankagi‘ ing.
Olan
Detroit
Cu: nty
Houser and family of
were visiting in Marshall
over the week end.
Fay Melton. who is stationed
at Fort Campbell, is home this
week Fay will be discharged
from the Army next month.
night, November 
23.
Other out of town
 guests were,
is of Great Im- and Ange
la Austin. and
 Dunita and 
Buford Hurt, state 
manager. authorities 
as soon as 
he is lo-
.
Is Charged ;Vint ,
Injured In Wreck
ar Wrecked Lee Groves, Cla
ron Byars.
C. Ray Downing ear Hardin 
Louis Creason, Bobby Burnett
Elkins. and Louis Leonard 0'-
Going for physical examina- ag
e 
of,83 last Tuesday
George F. Hamby died
tions on November 13 were Car-
Brien.
Ion O'Neal Darnell, Thoma
s 
astHmaymivbyurvived
Edward Nelson, Patrick James 
and son. Ray Hamby. a
nd a fos-
HDeonins
lbuy-nnheisondaRugo.huter..
ter son Herbert Parker
 of Ban-
Allen, Arvell Jr. McKen
ley, dana. Ky.
Gerald Thomas Rose, James 
Win Services were held 
at the
Howard.Linn 
Funeral Chapel. We
dnes-
George Thomas Riley.
Cacti:: Lee Grace. Hebert 
Gene day
W 
Young officiating. Lin
n Funeral
iles. Rudy Hall Jr., Joe 
M. 
morning. The Rev. Fr
ank
Culp. Lawrence Ray 
Harper, Direhtors in lharge 
of the ar-
Rexie Willard Jackson
 and,rangements.
Charles Bennett Curtis. 
pro-
a night of last 
May and have
not been heard from
 since.
The Marshall 
County grand
jury returned. an 
indictment of
murder, althoiugh no 
body has
son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lophus Hiett,
Owens, Toni 
Thompson. Darn 
Wavlon Rayburn, 
head council!
and Michael 
Mathis. 
both of Murray 
eated.
FBI agents are 
now looking
for Downing and 
will turn him
over to the 
Marshall County
T ree men lost their lives an
d
thr e others were injured lasti
1‘19 day afternoon around 6 
o'-
do k. when the automobi
le in
wh ch they were riding cr
ashed
stalled truck near Hardin.
highway 641..
Iwo of the men were kille
d
ins antly, another died 
next
nine and the other three are
retorted to be an a fair 
codi-
tio
ecks To Be Paid
M. Hutchens
Ma n Hutchens, former sup-
erinte dant of the General Cigar
Comp ny in Benton, announcesIn
he is ow acting for the General
Cigar Company to pay the em-
ployee
were
s of said company who
terminated at the close of
the plant.
A ce check for back pay will
start December 1 and continue
throu h December 8.
Mr,
the
and
and
•
' •
re
II of these men were
 con-
ction engineers for 
TVA.
ir of them were out of 
state
two were from Murr
ay.
he truck which the 
caa• hit
run out of gas, acordin
g to
orts. and was operat
ed by
hard N. Brown of 
Hardin.
o charges have been
 preferr-
, but deputy Coroner 
Ray Linn
said an inquest woul
d probably
held Thursday night.
William Glenn Beasley. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Beasley of
Paducah Route 5. left for in-
induction into the army Friday.
Novemmber 27.
Those
vice on
has
Preliminary Work
Already Started
age Beginning the second major
of 86, died at his home near the step in the development of its
Griggs School, November 26 at Calvert City works, the Penn-
6:30 p. m.
Mr. Clark is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Ellis Clark and
Mrs. Arnie Alexandria; and one
son, Coleman Clark, all of the
county; two sisters, Mrs. Wes
Mullinax, and Mrs. Lucy Nor-
30 will yell; three brothers, Joel and
Pallma
• 1,-ince of Paducah and Berry
Clark of the county.
Funeral services were held at
the Community Chapel by Rev.
Charlie Farmer. Funeral ar-
Same
open
m. on
done it
Lee
Chem-
ical Company also has announc-
ed plans to build a vinyl chlor-
ide plant on property adjacent
to that of both Pennsalt and Air
Reduction.
A departure in the new unit
from Pennsalt's usual chlorine-
caustic soda production will be
the use of the DeNora electro-
lytic mercury cell. In Pennsalt's
other chlorine-caustic soda op-
erations—at Wyandotte, Mich.;
Portland. Ore.. and Tacoma,
Wash.—the modified Gibbs dia-
phram cell is used. The DeNora
cell, developed in taly. produces
caustic soda of rayon-grade
purity at concentrations up to
72 percent. Power for electro-
lytic processes and plant opera-
tions will be supplied by TVA.
In addition to production of
chlorine and caustic soda, the
new unit will also include facil-
ities for producing anhydrous
Elder Scott was the pastor of hydrochloric acid. and addition-
the Middle Fork Primitive Bap-
 '
al facilities designed for further
tist Church for several years. e
al-
though not able to attend ser-
xpansion. since the new plant
vices the church held him as
will make the Calervt City
works another area for econom-
ical production of Pennsalt
specialties using chlorine and
caustic soda.
sylvania Salt Manufacturing
Company today announced it
will add new facilities, includ-
in..g an electrolytic chlorine-
caustic soda unit, at an estimat-
ed cost of $8,000,000.
As the first step, Pennsalt
completed a hydrofluoric acid
and sulfuric acid plant in 1949
on its Tennessee River location
near TVA's Kentucky Dam.
These facilities, have been ex-
panded by the addition, in 1950.
of a unit to produce end pro-
ducts from captive hydrofluoric
acid and, now nearing comple-
tion, a 33 percent increase in
hydrofluoric acid capacity.
Addtion of the new unit will
age of ,73. . combine at one works four bas-
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. ic chemicals—hydrofluoric ac
id.
Louise Barfield: two sisters, Mrs
Nellie Overstreet, Paducah, and
Mrs. Ona Record of Melber, Ky.
Funeral arrangements were
made by the Filbeck-Cann Fun-
eral Directors and was held at
the Bethlehem Baptist Church
by the Rev. J. J. Gough. assisted
by Rev. Arnett Adams at 11 a.
m. Saturday. Interment was in
the Bethlehem Cemetery.
* * *
Number 30
Penn - Salt Mfg. Co.
Adds Eight Million
Dollar Unit
DEATHS
William E. Clark, at the
rangements and burial was by
Filbeck and Cann.
• • •
Mrs. Mary Es Burradell died
at her home on Benton Rçwte 6
near Palma, November 22, at the
Monroe
residence
sulforic acid, chlorine and caus-
tic soda, the first combination of
these four products in one works
in the United States.'
n the development of Calvert
City as an integrated cenetr of
chemIical industry, it was point-
ed out that the Air Reduction
Company is building a calcium
carbide and acetylene plant in
the same area. Availability of
such basic chemicals in combin-
Downing died at his ation will probably attract fur-
in the Fair Dealing1ther chemical production to the
community November 22 at the area. The B. F. Goodrich
age of '77. He was a ,member of
the Pleasant Hope Church.
Mr. Downing is survived by
his wife. Mrs. Beatrice Downing;
two daughters, Mrs. L. E. In-
man and Mrs. David Henson:
one son. Henry Downing. all of
the county; two step daughters,
Mrs. Lela Peyton. Mrs. Henry
King; two step sons, Alonzo
Newton. and H. B. Newton. Mr.
Downing had six grand children.
seven great grandchildren and
one great great grandchild.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Pleasant Hope
Baptist Church. Friday after-
noon by the Fiev. J. J. Gough,
with Filbeck-Cann in charge of
arrangements.
• • •
Elder J. R. Scott of Lynngrove
in Calloway County, died Mon-
day- after a few years of confine-
ment to his bed of complica-
tons.
their pastor.
Friends and acquaintances of
this county attended the funeral
Tuesday.
Edward
inducted into the ser-
November 7 were Louie
Robt.
; Christmas decora
tions are;
House Square. These 
decorations
swinging high around the 
Court
began to get in place wh
en the,
Rotary and Lions Clubs 
voted;
to raise the money for 
these Yule!
Tide expressions of W
elcome to
this city and Merry 
Christmas to
all and a Happy New 
Year.
).
• • • 
Eginrer-contractors for the
unit will be the Leonard
Nelson dided at his newConstruction Company of Chica-
home in Olive, November 26 at g
the age of 76. He is survived by
 o. Prel
iminary work has already
his wife. Rosa Nelson and 
daugh- and it i
s expected that the new
tA
ters Mrs. RUbe B 
plant will go int
urpoe. Mrs. 
operation in
Vernoa Turner. Mrs. 
Connie early 
1953.
Nanney, Mrs. Tula Clark a
nd
Mrs. Ezba Beale.
Funeral services were held at
the Olive Methodist Chur
ch on
Wednesday with Brothers M
ax
Sikes and Henry Smith 
officiat-
ing. The Linn Funeral 
Directors
were in charge of a
rrangements.
* * *
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Card of Thanks
We wish :to thank our 
friends
and neighbors for 
their kindness
and consideration 
during our re-
cent misfortune. Also 
the fellow
workers on all jobs. and 
the
churches. May God's 
richest bles-
sings be with you all.
- 
The Maddox family.
Uncle Sam Says.,
It'terlreur Freedom — Protect It
!
What better can you do in ti
mes like
these but initiate the 
teamwork
which welds an invincible 
defense
force. Teamwork like that me
ans a
strong America. S. Saving
s Bonds
are now Defense Bonds
 and your
purchase of these bonds means yo
u
are doing your part in buildin
g a
strong, financial America Buy
 them
now and buy them regular
ly through
the Payroll Savings Plan 
where you
work or the Bond-A-Month 
Plan at
your bank. u S
a
Marsio
LI
.1 We
of
toc14
and
Li
Mrs. James Gi
Stag er-Gillihan
Vow Exchanged
Miss atsy Stagner, daughter
of Mr. nd Mrs. Omer Stegner
of Shar e, became the bride of
James I illihan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C y Gillihan of Benton,
`Thanksg ving Day at four o'-
clock in the afternoon.
hove ber was also the twen-
tieth, an iversary of the bride's
parents' wedding.
The si gle ring ceremony was
ti.rfornu d by Paul Jas. Walker
at the Church of Christ in
Sharpe. 'he altar was flanked
with fer s and baskets of pun-
pons and mums. Candlebra stood,
on eithei si,de of the altar.
/The blide enterd on the
of her f- ther by whom. she
Marriage. She wore
• aver satin with shoot-
Veil .of illusion which
a net covered crown.
ers were a colonial
f pink and white car-
ntered with an orchid.
e Smith attended the
laid of honor wearing
na length dress of
bored net over satin.
wer white .carna-
yellow ponpons..
e chose for her brides
-s Carolyn Story and
Norris. Junior Gilli-
of th groom, served
given in
white lac
der lengt
fell from
Her flo
bouquet
nations c
Miss Bet
bride as
a bailer
shrimp (
Her flow
tions and
The bri
maids. Mi
Mrs. Bill
han, uncl
arm
was
IN
4i
P!
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m
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
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RAYBURN WATKINS 
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CHURCH GROVE
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Around The Square
DEWEY FREE, the Watch and Cock Fixer in Benton. has added
a new electric clock to his show window, next door to the Tribune
office. Dewey operates in the same shop with the Fix-It shop man,
Mr. Copeland.
 
 0 0 0 
MRS. JOE BRANDON says, "My children call me Elinor Roose-
velt—I am on the go so much, they never know where to find me."
 0 _QDID THE LATE TOM EDISON start something that the Amer-ican youth of to-day can't finish? In other words, the ex-candybutcher, who may have had as much as a year' of formal schoolingin his whole life, proceeded to invent such things as the electriclight and phonograph. So many new industries sprang up, thathe may have booted, technology so far ahead that we do not havethe engineers and scientists to keep it going right now. Thecountry needs thousands of engineers and sccientists that we donot have.
 
 0 0 0 
"TEAM WORK"—It takes team work to produce. In all the Amer-ican industral plants, team work produces the supply for the de-mands. In the offices. as small as the ones we have in our own townand county. They can't survive without TEAM WORK to any ad-vantage.
 
 0 0 0 
THE "REVENOOERS" WILL GET YOU if you don't watchThe income tax collector is lighting out over hill and dale, throughmeadow and swamp and wood-lot after the farmer, according to theFarm Bureau Federation. Rich famers and poor farmers alike, theyall get hit by the "Tax
-Man". When he calls, be nice to him, besure he is a genuine collector working for Uncle Sam.
 0 0 0 DO THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTRY and in villages and smalltowns go as "monye-mad" as they who live in the swissh 
-swish ofthe large cities? If not, is it because they are closer to nature whichis the ultimate source of all wealth which causes them to possessa sense of values?
 
 0 0 0 IT TASTES LACE THE REAL bottle coke at the Corner Cut-Rate Store. Vick's new red dispense that makes and' stirs cocolaas you press the button and it's ready to drink—no stirring—justthrow the spoon away'
 0 0 0 IT'S THE "WEEK AFTER" and the whole town looks drab andgrey after our Thanksgiving visitors have gone back to their jobs.and we have returngd to OURS.
D. W. FREE
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 1208 Main St.
Next Door To Tribune
-Democrat
Look for the Sign Over Our Door
unbeUevable
—Yes, and be pleased with deli7ht•fully new msdern rooms end baths— suiteshandsomely furnit!..ed with ante bollum an-tiques 
—luxurious hospiiclity. Superb meals,grackn•rs service, eve; y conven-ience. C;:ne hear "Grand Ole Opry"— wereright nearby. Write Fronk M. trete) Weeds.M-:nager, for re:nrvation...
k5FLITY FLkLtIkb,AVc4
 21
—4 
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NASHVILLE TENN.
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You Alway Save At Herman's
Rubber tile, 9 x 9 
Armstrong linoleum tile 
 
Plastic Living Room Suites
Poster Bed Room Suites 
 
Coleman Oil Heaters
Also Used Furniture
181-2c
10e
139.50
109.50
33.50
Herman Furniture Store
1135 South Third
Paducah, Kentucky
1616 South Sixth
°::
do
It
the
easy
way
SAVE FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS, NOW!Every year, Christmas seems far off. until suddenlyit's here, with no time left to start saving "that littleextra" you always need to see you through. That'swhy joining the Christmas Club for 1952 is.importa tnow!
Join for as littk, as
.25 cents a w)ek
You'll never miss a few each week.
and they do add up surprisingly fast.
Prepare to celebrate ne-t Christmas in
style. Do .;t. the 'easy way. Join un, Pow!
Bank of Benton
BENTON KENTUCKY
.4a;ACIN f\
as best man. Joey Clark' and
Tommy Story served as ushers.
Mises Norma Fields, Iris Harper
and Bettie Barker sang preceed-
ing the ceremony "Because" and
"I Love You Truly". During the
precession they hummed "I Love
You Truly."
After the wedding, the couple
left for an unannounced honey-
moon.. Upon their return, they
will reside near Sharpe.
eUTURE Wink
•
Lillian M. Adams (left), presi-
dent of Graduate Nurses' Associa-
tion, Washingt,•I SD.C., congratu-
lates Nancy 13ulii,,n. 10, discovered
in nation-wide search by Bauer &
Black, surgical dressings makers,
to find among thousands of young
girls, one who aspires to nursing
vocation and approaches most near-ly ideal qualifications of American
nurse. Child won $5,000 U.S. Bondfirst prize and Miss Curity title.Contest marks first active part byindustry on behalf of critical na-
tional nurses' recruitment, currentdemand indicating 381,886 regis-
tered nurses are needed for civilian
3,000 more for .nilitary
Miss Bullion, six0•-
ade schoolgirl in nation's capita",daughter of government" ern.
.ees and has twin sister.
r
"Saved my Life
A God-send for GAS-HEARTBURN"
When diem. stomach acid canoes painful, sniffles'.Ml g:141. SOU/ istonaa h and hesxtburn, di ant.fli Usuallyproscribe the fastest-acting medic-loot "Asian for
Fmam:t;tlocirelietli;medicines like those,,,InttifiteLlort irsWry or return atixonlitle to us for double mooey tack.
BELL-MS for Acid Imfigestioo 250
Prevent Forest Fires
Around The County
Farm • Front
By J. Homer Miller
Tilh STATE F ARM BUREAU CONVENTION in
Louisvile %vat
big success this year. There were more than 1.000 fawo rrn men 
an
men in attendance. Four ao
 ttenode0d from this county.
'ril 
530 members last ear. This is (lie highest number we have had
v 
1.n:ioSrel'AtiTthEn 
6F4A:00MinIt!r1.11tRbtk.r:As.Ui;AnIE(M.OLI:nEtRySallisluPsestetaare,:orwd vit
Marshall County. 
lTj
THER numberEufAlliivEesttilltucOkliFh:aasnsdhunv„%realldveesfitnOaCtk(., 
oinneKrecansetucIkny
1;e'illikc;.
 
 0 0 0
, Tuesday night, Dft..eniber 11—all directors are urged to at.
l'i-TosiipuecDtsl.saTrtR.
THE SAME STATE OFFICFs.:uRtScsAs•efurt.; 3,etleacrted for the new year.
i4R7Td
 1: I v R°E AQU meeting will be held at Louis.
0 0 0 
-
this county.
farms. TheNot only the number of livestock has increased, but the quality has
shown a definate improvemen0t. 0
 0
SOIL TESTING IS A GUIDE fo fertilizer 
recommendations for
Pastures and row crops. If yo uhaven't had your soil tested plan
Ii do so. Then you will know where you are and what is required
for certain production leVels. KNOW INSTEAD OF GUESS'
a
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in ovenprice range. Inquire and be cow/MaxiAmbulance equipped with oxygenavailable day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME807 North Main 
Phone ass,
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND I,IFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"1120 Main Street 
Telephone 4331
—1•10NEY-KRUST-
EXCLUSIVE HONEY BREAD
c(WITH ANY BREAD FC
FRESHNESS-TASTE
TEXTURE 
-FLAVOR
4:4i;k61.
'''CS,,,:te;tillesiSl.rir".4.11*4111111_4614 7"4:;.\• N. "2,411
41.7
0 1‘1:1010•P*, 41"
AIWA " 01.1#0)1
1111
,44,061 tif
it lizq%.
0 114115
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DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
IF YOU DCN'T AGREEET'S THE FINEST BREAD MADE
alt Declares
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THESE TREES
Arnenca has a thousand t nd c
logs which are produced in our gr
and plywooaare the natiorfs bast
homes, schools, factories, ships, bri
and for many other purposec.
America relies on if grOwing
to supply the raw materials fp snake
This is why its important tar ev
ing forests from fire and to e4.-our
Nine out of ten forest fires
Treas
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It takes a help of ti,es to educate
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BUREAU CONVENTION IliLjv was
r There were more than 1.000 farm men and
Four attended from this county.
 
 
0 0 0 
I 'BUREAU MEMBERSHIP set a new high
members. This county also set a record with
r. This is Mte highest number we have had in
 
. 0 0 0 
OFFICERS were elected tor the
a vt.;•.y /Successful year.
ARM BUI?EA
Q
_U meeting will be held at Lows-
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December 11—all directors are urged to at-
new year.
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ivestock on Kentucky farms. The
has shown a definate increase in this county
of livestock has increased, but the quality ha,
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IS A GUIDE fo fertilizer recommendations for
crops. If yo uhaven't had your soil tested, plan
will know where you are and what is required
on leVels. KNOW INSTEAD OF GUESS!
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INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
BONDS
EEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
Street Telephone 4331
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ST BREAD MADE
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•
ogit Declares
priy Dividend
- 
directors of the
Manufacturing
owing today de-a
-ct's
.1 -kr
• .•
dared a dividend of 80 cents
per share on common stock with
a par value of $10 per share,
payable December 14, 1951, to
shareholders of record at the
close of business December 3.
\
4111111es 
Transfer books do not close.The year-end dividend. the257th consecutive dividend de-
clared by the company, will bringto $2.00 dividends paid duringthe calendar year 195k.
00-
sous_
dr.
THESE TREES WENT TO MARKET
America has a thousand and one uses for the lumber sawed horn
kg which are produced in our green and growing forests. Lumber
ald plywood are the nation's basic building materials—for churches,
laps, schools, factories, ships, bridges, freight cars, farm structureS.
si for many other purposes.
Amenca relies on its growing forests to an ever increasing extent
boipply the raw materials to make the things we need.
This is why it's important for every citizen to do his part in protect •
*brads from fire and to encourage the growth of trees for tomorrow.
Ma Out of ten forest fires are caused by people and preventable.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
Vr!"-
Soil Conservation
dimmer
By Herbert Anderson
Dawson Edwards, Fairdealing,
has seeded ten more acres of
pasture grasses and legumes this
fall. By doing this, he is saving
his soil and providing forage for
his dairy cattle.
The supervisors of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District regret to Inform you that
they lost a good technician.
Scott DeMeyere, an employee
of the U. S. Soil Conservation .
Service, has been transferred to
the Fulton: County District. His
work here has been to give the
farmers technical help in apply-
ing soil and water conservation
practices.
Gus Hopkins, east of Hardin
Loyd Collie and George Hain
rick. Fairdealing, last week, re
ceived certificates of award frorr
the Kentucky Soil Conservatio
Committee These were in re
cognition
completed
more of t
control er
C. C. IV
foot drain
of the w
other Ian
f the fact that the
ninety per cent o
e practices needed ti:1
Sion on their farms.
inter. Elva, dug a 500
ge ditch to carry part
ter which flows off o
across his bottom o
its way tsi Clark's River.
Minter's corn crop was: almo
a complete faiFure this yea
Grass will grow in water when,
icorn wot 't so he . has seeded
about 
sixl
acres to fescue.I
Jewell !Minter, Elva, has four
aeres which, overflows frequen'-
Ir. Fescue is again being given
the chance to prove its worth in
water. . .
Galen Hiett. Benton, has fin-
ally got the last of his old ter-
races wtked down to his siZe
where hq can handle them.
Iliett 4ays. "When I started
work onl this terrace, I couldn't
cross it: the ridge was almost
waist hi h."
"Now have the ridge lower-
ed and pread out until it looks
more lik the modern broad base
terrace." he continued.
Billy Vatkns has taken mare
steps to make sure his whiteface
cattle have plenty to eat next
year. About ten more acres have
been seeded to permanent pas-
ture on his farm west of oil-
bertsvi110.
BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backaehe
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, steer*
cloudy urine, irritating passages. Leg Pains
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, dut
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney agc.
Bladder troubles. try Cystex. Quick. oomplete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A.,1
your druggist for CyStax today
4. I.
4•4
1.
_AO
n.(1
Keeping today's little 
schoolhouse
oat 0 'head!
4411ad i'..,,es run Into a lot of money. - As a ta
xpayer you'll 
And there's another fa
Lt aik•ut the rlroads 
vdlich is even
k
,huh' 
a help of tares to educate a child. Schools, 
teachers,
imono.,
to know that the railroads paid in Kentuck
y last ‘ 
n:c....; imporzant to you, as 
a taxpayer. irhe rai/r04,
 
par thetr
%wt._ litalribloicf Ssc7400.191s,8.9.0.!axes -of whi.:11 S3,660,04
7 went to 
ou i:: u ay in et. cry 
u a). They pay eyety 
nickel of the c•
including tii.ist in your com
munity. 
of c,•.erything they use.
What's so extraurdiney 
about this?
no r fens 
of public t
ransportation!
on your tax 
dollars for support.414:4 ti%oreir to sendi three-quarters of a million chit-4200_
e; Year, 7. -.d uset do a lo
t more. Parks,
arements, sewage disposil -n
ame a publiclice de.,
railroad t.1XeS heired pay for it! Your
 community
Cow from taxes paid by the 
railroads.
Just that: it's
All the others ,
The railroads 
pay their mutt 
nal.
 
in err'
They pay a 
billion dollar:. in 
flaps be:
Kentucky Rallriad 
Association
•
A A
a
A lovely cedar chest in which to store
her treasured linens and possessions'
Such a thoughtful gift will be doubly
appreciated by the woman in your life
because it is such a practical gift.
V4E. *Ott
Evull OAT
YOU ? tkY t1211t
A ' (AV ALB
WEST IN THIS
V4ONDERVIA
'REFUND GUAR-
• 
ANTEE BOND
, 
OMR
,
44
uauer
UDR HOPE CHEST REIM GUILMEI ISI
• a triad ei 14.
C.L. lir (Lt.
041 rLd r,“L. 
tla, LP&
litrget your p eua 
CEDAR HOPE CHEST
AS A GIFT FROM US
Don't wait! Come in now and ask us about this gift offer of a
gorgeous Cavalier Cedar Hope Chest. Find out about our 
Cavalier
Refund Guarantee Bond that entitles you to a refund of
the total price of the Cavalier Cedar Chest you
buy now, on the purchase of a home outfit.
A large selection---In many beautiful new finishes---Wal-
nut, Mahogany, Maple, Grey Walnut, Light Mahogany,
Limed Oak Priced to suit any budget. $3950 up
45.00 - 49.50
1 RHODES 
BURF9RD CO.
.  Wf,f711f,.
Open Evenings by Appointment
"Satisfied Customers Built Our
Stores."
Phone 366, Paducah
Mayfield, Ky., Phone 161
52.50 - 54.00 - 59.50 - 62.50 - 65.00 - 69.50 - 87.50 - 89.50
DON'T MISS THIS WONDERFUL
0/FT OFFER
•••to do more work
for your money!
Chevrolet's great engineered-in fea-
tures keep maintenance costs at rock
bottom. The famous 105-h.p. Load-
master engine is built for the hard
and long pulls. Chevrolet's heavy-
duty- frame, sturdy transmission,
durable rear axle and other great
,,,,,7444)4444.
Advance-Design features keep up-
keep down. Come in and look over
the great line of Chevrolet Advance-
Design trucks first chance you get.
They'll do more work for your money
because lower maintenance costs are
engineered in.
...1
,-.
,. -....,tr..,
. lift N. 1L
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
DIAPHRAGM
SPRING CLUTCH
UNIT DESIGN
BODY
RECIRCULATING
BALL-GEAR STEERING
REAR-AXLE
INSPECTION PLATE
BONDED
BRAKE LININGS
(Sioriros 3000 moslolsJ
I I
/CHEVROLET/
ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUOCS
Au,.
ice Vo7s./gfl'
Moro ch•vroi.t truck: ke ems
than any other meant
(Cf
Aqui/Moo& as
dopeolort or
ty!
Phillips Chevrolet V UcKY
Kentud
'enton
.444:44•1.444."
---mirstversnisie•''
Harsh
LI
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4
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411W1116111111"1"1"--
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Tobacco Growers
The Mayfield Tobacco Market will begin receiving
Air-Cured Tobacco on Monday, December 3. The First
Sale will be held December 6.
Sell your Tobacco in the Town that established the
Air-Cured Market in this District.-
II Big Company Buyers will be present as usual.
Ple ty of space, well lighted warehouse, among the
mot modern in Kentucky.Fast Unloading Facilities.
S'ioned:
J. B. Humphries Loose Floors
Mayfield Loose Leaf Fioors
Ligon Brothcrs Loose Leaf Floors
Mayfield Tobacco Company
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor
LAMP -- SPECIAL
FLOOR LAMPS
$8.95 up
BOUDOIR LAMPS
Set $2.95 up
TABLE LAMPS $2.95 up
Bed Lamps, Desk Lamps
Bridge Lamps -- in fact,
all kinds of Lamps.
Lochridge & Ridgway
"44(‘'i';;=,;•4„4:
Mayfield Kentucky
NAS.
MI ti Vel IL lg.' " "
•
J Broadway
fr`
.1,
e
Kentucky
BENTON
THEATRE MS 817 BENTON, KY.
SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE
,ohnny Weismuller
inREX ALLEN
"THUNO Roo,
Serial: MYSTTRIOUS ISLAND
SUNDAY and MOTtDAY
l
SUN - SCORCHED e
 LAND OF
DANCER!
.1 OA\ 10
,•\ #170#4'
DECEMBER 1
FURY of the CONGO
DECEMBER 2 and 3
FILMED IN
SPECTACULAR
ANSCO
COLOR
LW AYRtS • MARILYN MAXWELL • ANDY DEVINE
CARTO)N and NE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
—
•
STAMpEgg
.it JOHNNY SHEFFIELD
CARTOON and SHORT
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
:4
DECEMBER 4 and 5
DECEMBER 6 and 7
Call to HEAT Adventure!
CARTOON and NEWS
ilatekitt4
 jeteelil
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
-....-••••-••••-•••••-••••-•••••-••••-•••;.•••—•••—•••—••••-•••••••••••••••-••••••
Filbeck (8), Cann
Funeral Home
:Aii1(sonditioned C
Ahlbulance Serv
(Phone or 2091,
1
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE44
PHONE 2151 BENTON. K!
Phones:
mice 8031
He, 21,93
apel
ce
eniton. Ky.
,(•; Ni()K R v1/47
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON. K!.
Ittfte.
Ilnu 1'
Daily
"Ate'
,A‘I4
• ,
0—,
$
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
C.
•
istts":01:00R403•1111
Take a holiday from the pangs of arCritis 
anti
rheumatism at the Majestic hotel. Our famed
mineral baths within our hotel are 
available
to every guest. Courteous 
attendants are
prepared to give soothing massage and 
treatment.
Come to
- 
ARKANSAS
Come to the Majestic Hotel and let us help
you get rid of your aches and pains 
in cons
fortable, friendly surroundings. Write 
today
for further information
will be happy to hear from you and 
will help
you in any way possible.
APARTMENTS--COTTAGES BATHS
Going Away Party
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Solomon
of Calvert city, Ky., were given
a "Going Away" party Monday
night at their home,
Friends and acquaintances of
this Calvert family expressed
their sorrow in losing this fam-
ily to Murray, where the Solo-
mons have chosen to make their
home in the future. A nice gift
was bestowed upon them at
their going away.
Mr. Solomon has been one of
the leading citizens of the com-
munity in promoting all progres-
sive movements of the city and
a fine businessman. The family
has the ideals of culture and
prosperity, and their riiiiny
friends regret to see them lea
their old home.
There were approximately
fifty persons present. The Solo-
Mons left Tuesday for Murray.
lay Away Today
While You Save So Much!
SELF-WINDING
WATCHES Only
$39.75
* Water Resistant.
* Shock Resistant!'
* Anti
-Magnetic.
* Sweep Second Hand.
* Solid Stainless Steel Case.
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
MAYFIELD & MURRAY
0
•
•
....
611* 41009477W Qs:4
GO TO A MOVIE THEATRE TODAY'
Celebrating the GOLDEN JUBILEE of the American Movie Theatre
•
•
THEATRE
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
900-1,t
400Wr
au amaiak gouts* -
4-1
4.1441ki
DON NW • MART BETH HUGHES
WALLY VERNON • SPADE COOLEY
MIR ELDRICIGI 
• f"
TOS Niktro' II • •
SUNDAY -- MONDAY
•7[4'1 MiGHTY
of-trie
milqiSSIPPi _
age tnil?
Tao,
4
ila
?"11684r$011
6"DNER°ward KEEL
,
Joe E. BROWN
Marge and Gower CHAMPION
Robert STERLING
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SEE THE NEW
TEMP-O-STAT
TODAY
UNIVERSAL
cb
00
the new SUPER-SAFE
UNIVERSAL
automatic electric
water heater
Nothing makes running a family easier dun
a sure
-supply of clean hot water. That's why
your safest buy, by fart is a new Universal
TE M P-O-STAT, the Super-Safe Automatic Water
Heater. Only the Unis ersal TF MP-O-STAT offers
you all these featufes for sure, cure hot water
24 hours a day.
b t•efaSruepett7 sStaLestsy 4Control op' trouble
,
adds 
keeps yearsta swanakte lrifseparkling clPearen"."..
• Magnesium Anodic Rod
• Super-Heat Immersion Elements ...
heat water foster cheaper.
• Fiberglas' Insulation hoards water
heat for greater economy and comfort.
• Thermostatic Control keeps water at
the right temperature automatically.
OT Vib...•:::0.:04:1r Warranty.
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In 50 words or iess, write your
views on "What the American
Means to Me" and answer
aimple true or false quiz. That'sit is to enter Crosley's "Amen
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Wing Places are:
Wet No. 1--.-turnra; District No. 2--Briensb
urg;
Mid No. 3--Palma; District No.
 4--Oak Level; Dix-
yiet No. 5--Brewers.
'POLLS ARE OPEN FROM 9:00 a. ni to 5:00 P. m.
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one present seemed to enjoy it 1
and we had a full house. J. 
T.tsaid. Long and happy may your
!lives be and remember you made
Portia carried home the turkey others happy and rejoiced for
for having the lucky ticket.!
Virgle received the door 
prize, the privilege of being at your
set of lamps. 
wedding.
Last week we
doors to the little
put folding' THIS .'N
 THAT:
and a. Congratulations to Mr.
few coats of paint which makes
room
Mrs. Lincoln Riley, who were
it shine. A new floor is put in married at the home f Paul Jas.
around the stove. We have a Waller on Thanksg v,irig Day.I !
new G. T. Electric Roaster which
can be used as a stove.
We are now planning our
Christmas program which cleat°
vull he announced later. W4!
hope to have a string band ticrl
it will all be free.
There is a good clean picUtr
show at the school house eve
Friday night and the proce
go to .the school.
Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
Hello Everybody! 1 guess most
folks feeling all wet this Thanks-
giving season. But let's not fob'-
get those lovely sunshine days
that October brought us. I a;rn
so guilty myself of finding 'fa It
—and here is -a nincident tijat
shows up the human race: A
great lecturer talking to a gr(
displayed a white sheet of pa r,
on which, was one blot. He as ed
"What do you see?" They an-
swered, "A blot." They failed to
see the snowy white page. Do we
all look for the bad? Are we sk
busy making . a living that we
have no room for life? There is
so much bad in the most of us.,
we feel unfit to pray — .but a!
chaplais once said, "We do not14
pray because we are good, !but
because God is good.
To Patsy and James GillOnini
Do you know anything More
beautiful than a church wed-
ding? There is no wonder that
Christ was called the bride-
groom and the church the bride.
You two ha C the honor of being
married at the altar where there
had not been a weddding for
forty-fiv years. In 1906, Mr. and
•Irs. Evans Rudolph were mar-
i,ed in the Sharpe Church. I
n
my life, I have attended fi
ve
church weddings; it seems t
o
bring its nearer to God and 
his
altar. An altar is the most sacr-
ed place on earth. It is here th
e
couple is married, the babies ar
e
christened. Christ accepted an
d
church membership is establi
sh-
ed, and last, when life is :ove
r—
back to the altac we are bro
ught
for the last sacred rites, to 
be
LESSto SUM 0/2 4
1
, $14000 70 Tell us what
';&44'0 #4000 70 "Vet THE AMERICAN
4.0,1 OR CHARITY, WAY OF LIFE
means to you
In 50 words or less, write your
views on "What the American Way of Lif
e
Means to Me" and answer correctly 
a
time or false quiz. That's how simpl
e
it is to enter Crosley's "American Way"
Contests. More than $2,000,000 to be given
away by Croaley and its d
ealers . . . over
6,000 prizes in cash and gift
 certificates . . .
over $500,000 in cash to churches 
and recog-
nized charities*.
iver $2,000,000 to be given away
ivo contests... enter both NOW
Be Sure To Take Advantege i this C
ontest
fo Win One Of Oar Prizes
TOUR OWN STORE'S COM
ECO:\
1.4-14g to buy -- Nothing to send
.EASY AS CAN BE!
( 1)L1\' NATI(
Come in to-day. Let 
us
cc A entry blanks.
All Letters Must Be Po
st-:Narked By 
Novemner
C3ntest Closes Dec. 
1, 1951
JOHN SLEDD'S
Texaco Service Station
Benton 
Kentucky
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HoMart 30 Gal.
GAS WATER
HEATER
Guaranteed 10 Years
119001200 Down
10.00 Month
On Sears Easy Te
rms
Sears exclusive glas
s lined tank
th• k glass wool 
insulation. intern-
al flue and improved 
burner give
yol 
fully automatic, hott
er, cleaner
wiiter....ANY HOUR OF 
THE DAY!
Sears Days low pr
ice saves you
money too! Compare 
the features.
price. You'll choose 
Homart!
NOTICE!
ZZ.Z.ZZ s 
...
..
Plumbing Headquarters
For
Western Kentucky
Save 13.62
as
4.
Homart 30 Gal.
ELECTRIC WATI111
HEATER
Guaranteed 5 Years
9459.50 Down9.00 Month
On Sears Easy Terms
High efficiency,- smart 
styling. low
cost—these are reasons 
why these
electric water heaters are 
so popu-
Gass lined, white en
amel outer
Reg. 145O
3 pc. Bath
OUTFIT
134 13.50 Down
10.50 Month
On Sears Easy Terms
Each fixture carefully desirne
d,
carefully constructed of h
igh
quality materials. 5-foot tub of
gleaming white, acid-resistin
g
poreclain enamel fused to heavy
gauge steel. Lustrous white lav
-
atory and toilet.
Lavatory Priced less legs.
Homart 30 Gal.
ELECTRIC WATER
HEATER
1070()1110000Do„0 Month
1n F s Fas-.• Term
s
Beauty, economy and 
convenience.
:1-inch glass ware i
nsulation. Steel
outer jacket has banderized 
white
enainel baked on. Guar
anteed for
10 full years.
SEA)f?S CAN NOW ;ARR
ANGE FOR
INSTALLATION ON ALL
 TYPES
Of Plumbing And 
Heating In MarsAall 
County!
SHOP SEARS AND SAVE!
Sears Roebuck And CO. P4:Nt
give YOU
Our sympathy to the family of
Hardy King—his work in mak-
ing cemeteries more beautiful
will long be remembered.
We also send our humble
words of comfort to Mrs. Louise
and Barefield. whose mother passe
d
away November 22. Greetings 
to
all who are not able to be out
:
Mr. Lee Shepherd, Jim Rudolp
h,
•
Bert Dishman, Robert Eley, Eph-
riam Rudolph, Jim Hancock, and
others rirobably I do not know
ii bout.
Ralph English is ill in the I.
C. Hospital. O'Neal Darnell and
Jr. Hall, draftees are leavin
g for
camp this weex, both are 
mar-
ried. This, I woud say to their
wives. "Keep the home fires
burning." Mrs. Lena Rudolph
 is
visiting in St. Louis this we
ek.
As we pass from this Thanks-
giving into the spirit of Christ
-
mas, let us not lose our thank
-
ful attitude.
A thought for today: As long
as there is somebody or, some-
thing to love, life is worth liv-
ing.—Anon.
SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO.
—,--------
-
1 
orIcelain Enamel -
"1,1 Crack. keel
jEl e
Entire Ensemble Alsoi Available On Searst Easy Parnent Plan
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B1RIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School ..... . 10:00 a. m.
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions .... 6:00 p. m
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
7 p m.
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p. m.
FTRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
8unda2; School 
 
 10:00 a. m
Worship Service 
 
 11:00 a. m
You are cordially invited to
tome and wroship with us.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Paq'or, Rev. E. Burney Proctor
7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School 2 P. m.i
Preacning 
 
 
 
 3 p. m.
Tuesday Service 7:30 p. m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 a.
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Serve 
 
 11 a.
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p
111
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 A. M
Morning Worship 
 
 11 A. M
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.
Evers one invited tr: all ser
vices
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend al: the services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School 
 
 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 
 
 10:55 a. m.
MYF Meetings 
 
 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 
 
 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 m.
WEST GILBERTSVILLI
BAPTIST CHURCH
.t.ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
 9:45 a. m
Worship Study Wed. Nights
BYPU 
 6
Preaching 
 7
Training Union 
 6
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays 
 7
'
•
.,..ii..44-‘'..., • -N
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Every Sunday jimmy stands here in the choir loft along with
twenty other boys singing some of the most glorious music ever
written.
For three years he has been singing for his church, and now
after these many months he wouldn't miss practices for the
world.
But it wasn't always like that! During those first months
tears were shed and Dad had to force Jimmy to attend rehearsals,
I,ecause you see Jimmy didn't knew 1iat was best.
There is a job for everybody at church. Maybe it isn't as
obvious as singing in the choir. Maybe it's something that's
never been done before. But the thing is, you'll never know until
:•ou go and find out. -
All of us aren't as lucky las. Jimmy. Most of us, and especially
-,•-?.t-yy,T. ups, don't have inyone tc, insist that we go to church.
7,it the need is there. We need the church and its teaching,
tvle churcii needs us to extend its work and services.
c-. next Sunday and find out how you can best serve
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNS
S! 
INSURANCE
op for the Entire Family
Try Land 
— Phone 3532
( fton H. Cochran, Mgr.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
108 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
NI-LSON'S For Drugs
Tr.,! Reran Store
Benton, Kentucky
PHILLIP:, CHEVROLET CO.
Benton. Kentucky
BENTON CLEANERS.
U: Delivery Service
One :1P.'t
&Mon 147 ntucky
William Ely
VAING CONCRETE COMPANY
1;( nten '!-7 - ntucky, Phone 4751
r "IrT•Ps' 
-v. STATION
V'Lldon
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Plione 5891. Benton, Kentucky
DARNALL'S FEED MILL
Phone 4561, Benton, Kentucky
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0 A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes.
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle. Calves
Tuesday and Saturday
Bnton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
YORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Proprietor
New and Used Auto Parts
200 North Main, Phone 5571,
Benton, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
.is-4,4:14
•
THE CHU'
ALL FOR
The Church is the gr
•he building of charact
:! is a storehouse of spi
:;•tong Church. neither d
In survive There are
-very person should a
,p-.d support the Church
own sake (?) For his chi
coke of his community
:sp:ke of the Church itself
,.cind material support P1
'lady and read your Bib!
FuT•lay
nday
Tuesday
W‘tInesday
Th..traday
Fri lay
Saturday
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 68
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
, Launderers --Cleaners
10th & Ky. — Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, Route 7
Benton, Kentucky
••-• Ad•
ELAM GARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
, WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
816 Broadway — Phone 1793
Mayfield. Kentucky
ERVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We Appreciate Your Business
Palma — Benton Route 6
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Clti
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
veryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study 
 
10 a tn.
Worship Service 
 
 11 a m.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday 
 
2 p m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes
day 7 p ru
AkAgistimo•i',••••
reeireee-
:.;
r'OR ALL . . .
THE CHURCH
atest factor on earth for
r and good citizenship.
tucil values Without a
mocracy nor civilization
our. sound reasons why
tend services regularly
They are. (I) For he
ldren's sake (3) For the
nd nation (4) For the
which needs his mom]
n t4 go to church regu-
daily.
Book Chapter VersesPsalm 33 1-5Luke 
. 2 8-14
Luke 19 29-38EphesBstse 3 14-21Micah 4 1-5Luke 12 22-31
Revels ion 7 12-17
* • ?..t:',,:-.:-,reeekreitt;
INNEY MOTOR COMPANY
\ our Ford Dealer
lone 3451. Benton, Kentucky
IZZELL & HOWARD
S tell Service Station
inor Mechanical Repairs
5 6 Main Street. Benton, Ky.
MARTIN TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
F RD Tractors
earborn Farm Equipment
L V. Martin
P1 one 3572. Benton, Kentucky
I 'ST'S DRIVE-IN MARKET
P! one 2211, Benton, Kentucky
C.
31
Ph
L. BUTLER GROCERY
East 12th Street
)le 5891. Benton, Kentucky
BflASLEY MARBLE &
RANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton, Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clook.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, : am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Fattier
hit, by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a m. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
- Second Sunday Morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. Asbr1oge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School 
 
 
9:45 a. m.
slorrung Worship 
 
 11:00 a. m.
8 T. U. 
 
6 p. m
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
vening Worship 
 
 7 p. m
Prayer Service, Wed. ....7 p. in
You are cordially Invited to
,trend all 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School .... ..... 9:30 a. m.
Kenneth Nichols, Superintendent
13. T. U. ...i. 
 
6 p. m.
Homer Faw, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. e in. and 7:00 p. in.
Mid-week Prayer service at 7
The public i$ cordially invited to
attend these services.
HARDV1 CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday Schou;II
m. every Sunday. Worship t ire
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 1(1
n. every Sunday except 3t:a
.son(vily On 3rd Sunday at 1.
A. in. Worship on 3rd Sunda
at 10 a. in. Filin Sunday at I
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday Schooi
at 10 a. m. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a in
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a
ni Worship second Sunday at
11 a. m. and Fouren Sunday a
7 p. in. Med-Week Praper ser
Palestine: Sunday Scnooi a'
a m. every Sunday excep
'rd Sunday. On third Sunda)
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunda)
at 2 p. in. Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
•
"Monthly Pains" stopped
or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' tests!
• Chances are you're
putting up — un-
necessarily — withthe functionally
caused pains,
cramps and weak,
"no good" feelings of
menstruation!
For, in actual testsby doctors, Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound brought com-
plete or striking
relief from such dis-tress in 3 out of 4 ofthe cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern in itsaction!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound—or new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if —taken through the month—it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters—help you feel better before andduring your period!
Or—if you suffer from functional"hot flashes" of "change of life," findout how wonderful Pinkham's is forthat, too!
It has a quieting effect onuterine contractions thatoften cause "paviod"
• • •
"Hot Flashes
•
Stoppe• d"
or strikingly relieved
in 63-80%* of cases in doctors' tests
• If you're miserablefrom the "hot
flashes," and accom-
panying irritable,
restless feelings of
"change of life" —
you may be suffering
unnecessarily!
'For . in tests bydoctors . . . Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound and Tabletsbrought relief from
such functionally-
caused suffering to63'; and 80'i, irespectively of thewomen tested! Complete or. strikingrelief.'
Yes! Research has proved thesemedicines thoroughly modern inaction . . . has shown you where tolook for relief from those distressing,nervous. "out of sorts" feelings ofmid-life "change"!
So... get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table ompokride-or new, improvedTablets with added iron! (Wonder-ful, too, for the functional pains ofmenstrual periods.)
It seta through • woonan'asympathetic nr.rvota•to relieve choose of thousarrhal "beet naves"!
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. in.
4eryone cordially invited.
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School 
 
10 A M.
Pleaching and Worship
11 A. M. Sz 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
, A CORDIAL WELCOME
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe, Ky 
Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible Study 
 
 
10 a. in.
Preaching and Worship
Service .... 11 a. in. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at 7:30 p. in.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, Minister
Bible Study 
...... 10:00 a,Worship Service 
........ 11,:00 a.Bible Study, Wed. 
........ 7:30 p.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life Wit
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling wigas after 
meals—heavy feelin
aiound waistline
--rifting of sofood. These are some ofpenalties of an Upset Stomac
CERTA-VIN is helping suvictims right and left hereBenton. This new medicine heiyou digest food faster and beter. It is taken before meathus it works with your
Gas pains go! Inches of
vanish!- Contains Herbs
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrithe blood and make nerv
stronger. Weak, miserable
ple soon feel different all ov
So don't go on suffering.
CERTA-VIN—Nelscn Drug Sto
bl
• • •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
FOR SA.VETYS 
SAKE
-have a checking account. Put
your nloney in the bank .
Use checks to. make 
paymenis.
/oda have real safety if you do.
l'ouR ACCottll 
wsLcalt HERE
Bank uf Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.BEN TON KENTUC
flotitP,SIOW14444.41410'..,..WeilitoWlvt
-tolovv)t.W.,014
West South Street Phone 205
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
.0
..'elslielele...4'etre`ertetroleelefeteteelleleteteletev`..0140:eletle
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
High Honors for I-our Kentucky 4-Kers
ItIG WH HONORS have been accorded 4-ers for having the L
- records in the 1951 National 4-H Garden, Girls' Record, Home Iirovement and Tractor Maintenance programs in Kentucky. Tle•twards were educational trips to the 30th National 4-H Club Congre1hicago; November 25-29. Highlights of their records are told belo
James McGee, 20, of Russell-
ville, has been judged Kentucky
hampion in the 4-H Tractordaintenance program. A club
timber for ten years, James
as spent three years learning
.bout farm machinery. Last win-
ter he attended the Tractor
laintenance Scgool for Leaders
.t Princeton, and upon com-
pletion of the course taught 12
oys in the second year tractor
;roup, and 14 boys in the first
year unit. He has given 11 ex-
:alas in tractor warm-up and
tperation and was one of a teamdemonstrating .g e n er al tractor
uhrication. His exhibits have won
7ounty a n d district champion-hip honors. Besides doing all
I the tractor( on his father's02
-acre farm. James helps neigh-
ors with their tractor work. His
rip was provided by the Stand-
rd Oil COmpany (lientuck ).
- r
IMPS
smet kr, e Er,
A .omforti2 and attractive
eee is rio prob:em to the Moore
of Lexington since daugh-
er Emilie, IS, has become in-
•,rer•ted in the 4-H Home Im-
drovement program. As a t a te
winner in the 1951 program she
was awarded a trip to Chicago
tit guest of The Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. A whole year of proj-
, t work literally went up in
:m, e when a fire swept through
•,he . "oore home in January 1951.
Presented with an antique bed,
Emile made this the focal point
around which she rebuilt her new
room. She refinished the bed and
an old chest, made a bedspreadfrom white sheeting anti chintz
and in a d e matching draperies
,TV• t.t.e with a cornice. Emilie
• a eilarly regrets losing in the
:be 168 ribbons she had re-
.. c 1 for varimie achievements.
rolled at the University of
ke, she plans to spend any
spare time she may have in brai
ing a rug for her floor.
Better methods of doing ever
day homemaking skills proved
be a challenge to Barbara Go
bandt, 19, of Crestwood. H
selection as state winner in t
4-H Girls' Record prwrra
proves that this versatile •
miss is a first-rate houes
artd manager. Bacbara has
in club work five years and du
ing that time made 381 'airmen
mended 343, canned 2,143 qua
of food, froze 350 pounds
meat, prepared 758 meals, a
raised 980 bifds. Among h
awards are six championship ri
bons. Barbara has held sem
offices in her local club, has taug
sewing to the younger girls,. a
has given ten talks and writ,
23 news stories about 4-H we
Montgomery Ward provided B
bara's trip award.
Moore Berba•a Gorbandf
Growing a garden has sery
a three-fold purpose for But
Cobb. Jr., 17, of Eminence, St
winner in the 4-H Garden i
gram.' Buford has supplied
family, with a variety of fr
ve;:etables, reduced the cash
lay for food. at the same t
Promoting relaxation and e
health. His trip award was
seated by Allis-Chalmers.
though gardening was his "sp
time" project Buford made
paving proposition with a
culated income of $300; this
addition to fresh foods dur
the growing season and
quarts of canned food. He
stimulated community interest
the 4-H Clubs through 34 spree
given. For the past five of
seven Years in 4-H, Bufore
eerved as president or vice. .
dent of his local -1-11 Cleb rivet
been president of the couetv
canization.
..sf these activities are conducted under the direction of the
eervice of the State Agricultural College and USDA coore..
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colors.
new "51" 
Special
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ction filler. 
Super- !.1,S1
Imooth 
Octanium s 5,00
_
point. Gilt 
boxed. S1 
Unsurpassedforstyle
and precision at any
price below $10.00.
OctstilumpoIntSim-
plifled filling. Stain-
less esp.
Outstanding
economy-priced
pen. Fast-fillira.
The way to a merrier
Christmas . . . Join
( vet your full it Ines 
;VI us
interest, in time for n
ext
Christmas shopping.
Your membership is 
inSt 
rvit-el
\vith as little
weekly.
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm, some
timber, partly fenced. Located
near! Briensburg, close to school
and ; churches. No buildings. See
J. W. Baker, Benton Rt. 6. 0191s
Experienced stenographer for
Plant Engineer. Excellent Oppor-
tun4y. Apply to Harry F. Barn-
hill, Pittsburg Metalurgic 1 Co.,
Itic. Calvert City, Ky
DE CARS at the ptown
Lot in Benton, Ky.
Ch vrolet Co. Good Car
Good Deals
SALE: New 5 roo
large lot. Modern. C
and Pine, Benton.
rk, phone 4873.
Fresh Ohio River Salt, lard
cans, sausage Millis and butcher
kniver at Heath Hardware.
house
nor of
ee Joe
a31rts.
AUTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
NOTICE OF OPENING of a
General Repair Shop an wood
work will repair anythi g that
cart be red. Shop located at
411 West 12th Street. Give us a
trit 1-all work at reasonable
prices. B. W. Brown. n23-30p.
G1JN HEADQUARTERS - Auto-
matic, Pumps, double barrel,
bolt action, repeater ari1 single
shot guns. Also automatic re-
peater. pump, and single shot 22
caliber rifles. Ten per cent will
hold on Lay-A-Way Plan until
December 15. Sporting Goods
Department, Montgomery-Ward,
Mayfield, Ky. n23rts.
SALE: Registered York-
pigs, special prices to 4-H
members. 14 shocks of
FOR SALE: 1940 Pontiac. New
parts. Good value. A. A. Nelson,
Benton. n16rts
FOR SALE: New Sorghum-real
good. $3.00 gallon. A. A. Nelson.
Benton. nl6rts.
POSTED: The W. A. Doyle farm
of 100 acres in the Big' Cypress
schiol district is now posted and
tresspassing will be prosecuted.
W. A. Doyle, Calvert City, Ky.
To Register.
•Individuals $3.00 to Register
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240:46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Soil Improvement Association,
Incorporated
Located at 306 East 12th Street
will receive Dogwood in lengths
20-40-60 inches. Diameter 5 in.
and up. Must have 21/, inches of
white between bark and, defec-
tive heart. Grade must be 18 in.
between limbs and other de-
fects.
Payment Cash on delivery
$57.00, per 160 Cu. ft. rick.
DitAPER CORPORATION
Toy Department Open at Ward's
--sce , Mayfield's most Complete
ction of toys now .... use. the
Lay-A-Way Plan to hold your
selection for Santa. Montgomery-
Ward. Mayfield, Ky. n9rts.
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Double Stacked "Yagi"
All types of TV installation
cesories.
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
sorghum; would trade for hay. Telephone 464
J. J. Gough. n23-30p.
BentonFOR SALE: Western Auto in
Benton has all gauges of shotgun
shells in light, medium, and
heavy loads. Buy yotirs today.
Western Auto Associate Store,
Benton. ltc.
Did yes know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances ay ear
deal, with IS months to pay?
Let your old car be a dowa pay-
ment.
FOR SALE:. 72-acre f rrit. 3 mi.
v.test of Calvert Ci4t with 5-
iouni house and garaga, well and
cistern and plenty of Limber be-
longing to Ralph Williams. now
iu Detroit. See Ralph English or
Will Kuykendall. Price $10,000.
n16-o7p
Does Christmas bri
you extra worry
instead of extra plea ure?
Well, there's nothi
that can help your fin ncial
pains this year, bu
YOU can steer
dear of such worri
next year! Join ou •
1952 Ch' istmas Club, ow!
!AKE A TIP FROM SANIAt,
4101wassatio, aseminev4a,x,
OM' MR XMAS
SAPPY&S cue) Today!
FOR SALE: 1 bush Saw with
two 30-inch saws in good con-
dition. Would trade for good
milk cow. Located 2 miles north
of Scale. Lloyd Sledd, Benton
Route 7. n9-30p.
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas .... but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
partment Store, rememeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
up to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. stIrts.
111111111111111131111111111111111R111111111111111111811
SAVE 50
Warm Morning
Heaters
See us for low pricess or Bed
room, Sofa bed and Breakfast
Suites and SAVE MONEY. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Company.
Perfection, Quick Heat and
Coleman Oil Heating Stoves
and Perfecion porfable stoves at
Heath Hdwe, & Furn. Co.
Buy your wood heating stoves,
pipe, stove boards, cross cut
saws and chopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Get your Browning Autemat-
ic, Stevens Pump and double
barrel shot guns and shells at
Heath Hdwe. & Furniture.
FOR SALE. Gold Seal lino
learn, tile linoleum, asphae
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congt
Wall. Fleming Furniture. 327r
Phone 2541
Don Travis Jack Proctor
sign over the door. a31rts.
Ohio River and Sof tee Meat
Salt, Lard Cans, butcher knives
and sausage mills at Heath Hdwe.
ACROSONIC
BALDWIN SPINET PIANO
See the difference
Feel the difference
Hear the difference
me world's most wanted Spinet
Priced • frim $595.00
n16-d7c.
land's Fix-It Shop for
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
This Mode'
Regular',
Priced 64.9:
11111111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ilgir
Ei
A person's eyes are 
a valuable
isset. Yet many neglect 
them. As
to adult gets olde.- 
the eye lens,
Ike an old rubber hand, 
loses its
power to accommodate the 
eye to
iim light or small 
print.
This is not serious. It is 
not a
disease any more than 
grey hair.
tt is a natural sign 
of middle age
which can be relieved 
by the use
of ready-to-wear 
reading glasses.
Linotype operators 
frequently
need simple plus lenses 
to help
them see the "copy" 
they set on
thoir machines. Tool 
'makers and
machinists in defense plants 
must
read with accuracy the 
gages with
which they turn out 
precision in-
struments. The older and 
more
skilled these men are, the 
more apt
they are to have 
middle-aged far-
sightedness, which can be 
overcome
by inexpensive 
ready-to-wear read-
ing glasses which are 
sold in varie-
ty, department and 
dime stores ir
44 states of the 
Union. Them
glasses 
arsophthalmically excellen
and reee_m_erded 
by phys'e os
Bargains in oil room heater 
and small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
t Another shipment of Brown
-
ing Automotic Shot Guns at Re-
duced Prices. Heath Hardware.
We still have the old prices on
uaker felt and Gold Seal rap.
Get yours now! Heath 
Hardware.
Electric Room Heaters-Wes-
tern Auto has them priced frion1
$3.59 to $37.95. Keep warm this
winter.
Wlson and Progress wood
stoves, Warm Morning, Buckeye
an dHot Blast coal stoves, 
stove
boards, pipe, elbows, dampers,
and coal buckets at Heath Hdwe.
New lot bed room suites, bed
springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses. Heath Hdwe. & 1Furn.
'OR SALE: Good used icert
ene and electrical refrigerators.
vashers and kerosene ranges,
ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor
ad Appliance Company. rt.S.
WANTED: Share cropper. Two
houses. stock barn, tobacco barn,,
tebacco base. Good land. A. A.
Nelson. Benton. nlerts.
SINGLE CONTROL
LEVER locks wringer
and sets automatic
pressure.
When SAFETY BAR is
pressed, tension is fully
released, both rolls
stop, and power is dis-
engaged.
Notice SWING•AWAY
TOP with 23/4" space
between rolls for safe-
ty and easy cleaning.
RUST - PROOF ALU-
MINIUM FRAME.
Eronse, self-lubricat-
ing bearings not
wood . Knee-action
coil spring tension.
10000 EXCLUSIVE--
only Speed Queen has
it On the Hes-- 0,.ty
Model
Bericn Elattical .A.pOiance
and
IA
-
me.
Classified - Ads
BONNY BRAIDS DOLL - Buy
yours today, as our number is
limited. Western Auto Associate
Store in Benton.
FOR SALE: Collie
Mrs. James Gipson
2.
Pups. See
Benton Rt.
n30-d7p.
You'll save money if you do your
Christmas shopping in Benton.
Buy now while our stock is still
complete.
WESTERN AUTO IN BENTON
has a complete selection of
Christmas gifts for every mem-
ber of your family. Stop in to-
day and buy from this wide
variety of Christmas merchan-
dise.
A small down payment will hold
any purchase until Christmas at
your Western Auto Store in
Benton.
WANTED AT PENNSALT -
Male help wanted: experienced
insulator. Eperienced with cork,
Maylo. Hairfelt and 85'; Mag-
nesium insulation material.
please apply at Pennsalt Mfg.
Co., Calvert City, Ky. n30d5c.
VOTE!!f t163'1
liaNagelailadbalik
SPECIAL: Big 244 inch "life-
like" doll. all latex body, spec-
ial priced for $9.95. See this ex-
tra good value and use our LAY-
FOR SALE: 28 head Shoats,
weighing from 40 to 100 lb. See
them at my farm, 3 miles s. w.
of Benton. John Riley. n30p.
FOR SALE: Five room house
with bath. Hot and cold water,
closed in back porch, garden and
garage. Located at 924 Walnut
St., Benton, Phone 3723, or see
Mrs. Rex Sires. n30-d21c.
A-WAY now. Only a limited
number available as it is a reg-
ular $1495 doll. Western Auto
Asociate Store, Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford. good
condition. Priced to sell. Call
3714 Benton. n30p.
Use Western Auto's Lay-A-Way
Plan and got that Christmas
bicycje while their stock is com-
plete Buy today'
VOTING PLACES ARE:
District No. 1-Aurora
District No. 2--Briensburg
District No. 3-Palma
District No. 4-Oak Level
District No. 5-Brewers
The Polls are open fro 9 to 5.
BANK OF BENTON
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON,KENTUCKY
TRADE AT
HEATH HARDWARE &
MAKE MONEY
Warm Morning Stoves  $40.00 up
Hot Blast Coal Stoves 
 
38.50 up
100 lb. Buckeye Coal Stoves  54.50
Oil Heating Stoves 
 
34.95
Portable Perfection Oil Stoves  12.95
Plastic Sofa Beds 
 
74.50 up
Breakfast Suites 
 
40.00
9 x 12 Rugs  5.45
12 x 12 Rugs 12.45
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses 
 
15.00
Rollaway Beds 
 
14.95
Students' Desks 
 
21.45 up
Book Cases 
 
34.95
End Tables 
 
4.95 in)
79.50Pc.c1 Room Suites'
(t
2 - $259.50 Bed Room Suites . ... 229.50
••••
Tools. shelf hardware, Sherwin Williams
Paint _narr,31, Linseed Oil & Brushes. Dou-
ble ar ' iHe barrel and Pump shot guns
and le- 'Shells and Cartridges.
L rrires on Groceries and Feed.
alow's antostme
P if! ERTH
sisSts=ss...-
'
•
HURLEY Se RILEY
One 4-room house, lot 60x100,
eight acres of ground ,other out
buildings located about 31./2 mi.
from Bentin just off Us High-
way. Price $3750.00
* * *
One four house. lot 60 x 110 ft.
on Maple St. Prise $4009.00
* * *
Two story brick building in
Hardin. Priced to sell. See us at
on :e if interesteii.
* * *
One three room house with
s reened-in back porch, built in
cabinets, wired for electric stove.
water in house on lot 50 x 100
ft. Price 2250.00.
* * *
Five room house, one half acre
of land, deep well, bathroom
fixtures ready to be installed.
Located about 31,2 miles from
Benton on Paducah Highway
Price 4250.00.
* * *
Six room house, two acres of
M1d, four hundred feet of city
limits., Pnice 4250.00
* * *
Four room house and large
lot located in Sharpe. Price
5500.00;
*•* *
Modern four room house with
three-fourths acres of land lo-
cated in Benton. Price 4500.00.
* * *
Four room modern house, two
acres land located on Symsonia
Highway just out of city limits.
See us at once, if interested for
pr ice.
• * * * -
Two hundred and twenty-five
acres of land, foor room house,
stock barn, other out buildings
just off paved road 21,, miles
from Benton. Price 11,500.00.
* * *
Fourteen acres of land on US
Highway 68. Price $2500.00.
* * *
house,
building. a
Benton. good
s,hool bus ro
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Three and one-half acres of
land about three miles from
Benton on Murray Highway.
This is an excellent building site.
ISee us at oncee.* * *Eighty acres of land lying on
Kentucky Lake, 1 2 mile front-
age on good gravel highway.
Price $6000.00.
* * *
Twenty-six acres of land four
miles west of Benton. Price is
* * *
$1200.00.
* * *
Fifteen acres about I., mile
off US Highway 68 on old Birm-
ingnam and Fairdealing Road.
Price $1900.00.
* * *
Twelve acres of land adjacent
to Green Hill subdidvision. This
is a real piece of property. See
us at once.
* * *
Eighty ,acres of land, good
house, tobacco barn, stock barn
and other out buildings. Just off
Access Road. Price 7500.00.
.* * *
Eighty acre farm with new
five room house, modern in
every way, a new larrge cattle
barn, other out buildings, also
good tenant house. Located 8
miles out of Benton. Price is
$20,000. This farm is one of the
best in West Kentucky.
* *
Fifty-five cres, five room-
garag and other out
ut 8 miles from
gravel road on
!ate. Price $4000.00.
• * *
HURLEY and RILEY
Li( ensed and Bonded
Real Estate Brokers
11081, Main Street
Benton Kentucky
We have just installed a mOdern
Glass Cutting & Grinding Machine
in our Service Departmest for our
'..ustomers' convenience. You can
now have a glass installed in any car
while you wait. We also have com-
plete Radiator Repair Service and
Benton, Kentucky
U -Tote- Em Grocery
BEST FOR LESS
8 PoCND BAG
ORANGES
8 POISND BAG,
GRAPEFRUIT
COCOANUTS EACH
EXTRA LARGE
HEAD LETTUCE
10 POUND BAG COBBLER
POTATOES
TOP QUALITY-GOLDEN SWEET
2 FOR
303
CORN No. 303
PHILLIPS GREEN and
WHITE LIMAS No
OLEO 2 POUND
2 for
LNNYLAND
3 POUND (
MACKEREL OR SARDINES
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS
1111111'
CHEESE
VELVEETA
CHEESE
PEXTTR SLICED
BACON
100 POUND BAG
P4ND
2 POUND LOAF
POUND
PORK CHOPS
FIELD'S CHESTS: WIELD
WEINERS
POUND
N. 1 Cans-2
1 POUND CELLO
39c
39c
15`
23c
39'
29°
29c
45c
93'
for 29c
9.75
49`
90c
45c
49`
59c
We have Just Received, our Chrstmas
Shipment of Candies, Fruits, and Nuts. 1/3 Down
•
.NOVeMOCI* 1Y) 1
411191111MRSHMEMIRSIIIMIS iiiiiiii
Shoot
The
Bulls Eye
YOU CAN'T LOSE
IF You're A HUNTER, YOU NEED TO SAVE YOUR Car. USE ONE
THAT WON'TDERPECIATE, and WILL GETYOU THERE and BACK
You've Been Asking For Pre-war Cars, NOW We've Got
THEM, And THEY ARE ALL NICE. REPEAT! THEY'RE ALL GOOD!
1939 Chevrolet
1938 Chevrolet
1941 Chevrolet
1935 Ford
1946 Hudson
1940 Plymouth
1939 Plymouth
Passenger Coupe. Beautiful blue paint, upholstery
nice and fussy, and the motor is quiet and full of git-
up as a teen-ager. An ACE!
2 Door Sedan. New tires, plenty accessories, motor
clean, and just ovrhadled-owned by a mecharria. This
is a real dandy--just what you've been wanting. Try i
Pick-up truck. We have never had a nicer running o
better driving truck than this one. It is a way yonde
above the average, and a DEPENDABLE worker
Save money and enjoy driving this one.
2 Door Sedan. This is`the solidest little '35 you'll eve
see. It's a pleasure to just listen to how the doors shu
It's a local car, and worth the money.
Fourdoor Sedan. This one has radio, heater and sea
covers. Loaded with heavy chorme and stainless stee
They don't make 'em that way any more. This one wil
go cheap. It's in real, I mean real, good condition. It
PRETTY, too.
2 door sedan. Soft Grey color, with same as new tire
seat covers and heater. Good runner--a money save
2 Door sedan. Has heater, nice tires, and drives oka
This ain't the best, but it's good old solid transport
tion. and that's what you need.
In addition to this, we've got plenty of FINE late
model cars and we"ve re-priced them. We've got them
o sell, and all we need is YOU!!!
Let's Swap!!! Let's Swap NOIV!!!
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
"THE UPTOWN LOT"
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